
Luke 6:46-49 ‘Lord, Lord’ and Other Pretenses  

Jesus calls us away from lip service to a life of obedience to His teaching. 

1) Lip service is artificial (6:46). 
a) “Why?”—there is no appropriate answer to the question; it is meant to leave the offender speechless 
b) “Lord, Lord”—a title that indicates authority; implies respect 
c) “You are not doing what I am saying”—present tense brings out the continuous disobedience/disinterest 

in Jesus’ instruction and the continuous appeal of Jesus 
d) Nominal Christianity is a violation of the Third Commandment: “You shall not take the name of the LORD 

you God in vain, for the LORD will not hold him guiltless who takes His name in vain.” 
e) Lip-service-disciples attend church, profess the faith, sing hymns, bow their heads in prayer, and maybe 

even say “amen;” yet, their lives are not characterized by obedience. 
2) Lip service is easy on the flesh (6:49a). 

a) “hears and does not do them”—the flesh is satisfied with the pride that knowledge brings; imagines that 
hearing is holiness 

b) “built his house on the ground without a foundation”—foundation pouring is just too much trouble; the 
ornament of a house without the solid structure of a foundation—that’s a ‘religious’ life devoid of real 
obedience 

3) Lip service is death to the soul (6:49b). 
a) “When the stream broke against it”—Only the building of God’s design can withstand the flood of God’s 

judgment. 
b) “immediately it fell”—lip service does not persevere, demonstrating that it is not saving faith 
c) “and the ruin of that house was great”—“mega-regma” –Imagine the house busted apart into scraps, 

floating down the swollen river, a testament to a fake faith. 
d) James 2:14-17 “What good is it, my brothers, if someone says he has faith but does not have works?  Can 

that faith save him? . . . So also faith by itself, if it does not have works, is dead.” 
4) True discipleship is continually fueled by Christ’s words (6:47) 

a) 3 present-continuous actions “comes” “hears” “does” 
i) “Keeps on coming to Me”—this is not mere external ritual, but an internal drive 
ii) “keeps on hearing My words”—not merely enduring a sermon, but hungering for God’s Word 
iii) “keeps on doing them”—Jesus’ words are received as instruction to be immediately and persistently 

put into practice 
b) The Word of God is nourishment for our faith and love. 

5) True discipleship is continually building on the foundation of Christ’s words (6:48a) 
a) 2 past tense verbs “dug deep and laid”—When Jesus’ words are received by faith that works through love 

(Gal. 5:6), they are laid as a firm foundation for life. 
b)   “like a man building a house”—present tense continuous; Once the foundation is laid the building can 

continue.  What is being built is a life in the Kingdom of God. 
6) True discipleship endures by the power of Christ’s words (48b). 

a) “when the flood arose”—God appoints trials of various kinds to prove the genuineness of our faith and to 
make it purer and stronger (James 1:2-4; 1 Pet. 1:6-7). 

b) “the river broke against that house and could not shake it, because it had been well built”—This is the 
house that God built (Psalm 127:1-2). 

7) The words of Jesus and you: 
a) Inerrancy—Are you believing in the truthfulness of God’s Word? 
b) Infallibility—Are you relying on the power of God’s Word? 
c) Authority—Are you submitting to the authority of God’s Word? 
d) Sufficiency—Are you trusting in the sufficiency of God’s Word? 

 


